
start. Shame about all those bloody
dogs though barking and yapping
and growling and running around
under your feet trying to topple
you when you least expected it!
Still “Laissez-faire” is my motto
and it was too nice a day to moan.
As usual the run started promptly
at 11.00 am. There was an unusu-
ally large pack with a large number
of visitors and they all set off at a
very “unusual for Surrey” brisk
pace. I bade a hasty farewell to the
Ancient Mariner and set off after
them.  I can’t afford to be left
behind, as I have no sense of direc-
tion. The scenery was brilliant and
the run was well laid with copious
amounts of flour some of the time
and bugger-all at other times.  But
the checks were well laid and kept
the bulk of the pack together most
of the time. I even did a fair
amount of checking but mainly in
the wrong direction! The terrain
was hilly and after one particularly
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One of our members who shall
be nameless (But he is a lot nicer
than the other Gerry). Quite
often says god-dammit all the

time. Have you noticed how Amer-
icans cannot describe anything
without plenty of verbal? They
god-dammit when dammit would be
just as expressive, or ‘It is a Son of
a bitch’ when just plain ‘Fuck it’
will do, and there is that dreadful
‘Have a nice day’. Why don’t they
just say ‘piss off.’ It is much easier.

Oh dear my mind’s wandering.
Get back to the subject. Happens a
lot these days.

On a nice day we entertain each
other with sordid tales of medical
problems and sometimes on a good
day we even manage to spot an-
other hasher. Popeye sometimes
appears. Usually going the wrong
way. This man is a phenomenon
(hair growing on wood for those
that do not know). He never learnt
to walk. After crawling he went
straight to running and hasn’t
stopped since.

On a very clear day looking

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1699Founded April 14,1975
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through the trees we can some-
times spot a stooped figure run-
ning with bowed head. It cannot
really be described as running. It is
more of a very laboured lope. If
there is not too much wind rustling
in the trees we can quite often
hear him before we see him. It
starts off as a baritone type of
grumble mumble and when it is
near enough to be audible one can
hear the plaintive cry of a ‘lesser
spotted Gibber’ bemoaning the
hare as being useless and at the last
check he should have gone left
instead of right and that is why
this particular animal is off trail
and lost.

Eventually, with the help of
Clever Trevor and Molly (can’t
work these bloody GPSs) and feel-
ing a great deal less fit than when
we started, we do make it back to
the start.

However the scene that usually
greets us is an empty car park and
a couple of discarded plastic mugs
floating around in a puddle sur-
rounded by crumpled crisp bags. At

this stage we begin to feel we have
passed our sell by date, discarded
like an old sock that is too old to
be of any use. Enough of the self-
pity! Let’s go to the pub. Shame
that the doctor’s told me not to
drink! Still I can always tell my
stories of “when I was in the
navy” that usually pisses everyone
off! And there is always a silver
lining, at least by the time we get
to the pub everybody has been
served and there is no hanging
around for us.

Now what about the run! Well I
didn’t do it did I! I’d better get
Hare Eater to write a few words.—

What a glorious day! The sun
was shining and the sky was blue
and in the distance you could just
see the green hills of Surrey peep-
ing through the hazy mist. It was
good to be alive! The run direc-
tions were good and the car park
was massive and there was even a
kiosk selling tea and coffee. Good
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steep climb I was really regret-
ting not taking the short cut
offered to me by Greenpeace
especially as it lead to an in-
credibly difficult to solve
check. However it was such a
good run that Gurney was
heard to mutter half way round
“For women, it’s a pretty good
run so far.” Praise indeed from
the old moaner himself! I
don’t know how long we were
out. I don’t need to wear a
watch now that I’m retired.
But it was probably about one
and quarter hours.  There was
wine and beer and cakes and
crisps and even loads of hot
soup – compliments of Clever
Trevor- back at the car park.
The Hares were duly punished
for laying such a good run, the
visitors were punished for dar-
ing to visit, and the sinners
were punished just for the
Cont. p.99

Date 04-Nov 2007

Hare G&T Greenpeace ABBA

Venue Headley Heath

On On The Cock Inn

GPSs synchronised. Rambling
sticks oiled and knees well ban-
daged; we set off. It is not long
before the pack disappears into the
distance and it is a very rare occur-
rence if the knitting circle has not
left us behind after a few hundred
yards. Still it is not about speed it is
the taking part that counts and we
“ We Wonder what the bloody hell
we are doing here” type of person
feel we should be at home sitting in
a well-worn armchair enjoying the
pleasures of reminiscing about the
good old days in front of a roaring
fire punching out z’s with the occa-
sional fart thrown in.

Not so this masochistic group!
We plod on with occasional grunts
and groans emulating from the lips
of arthritically pained bodies or
with the agonised cry of somebody
whose legs have just lost control
and the inevitable ‘Fuck it!’ as
they take a tumble in the shiggy.
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1701 18-Nov Tosser

1702 25-Nov   'ard-on Provacateur +
Horn Blower

1703 02-Dec Xmas Joint with
Berkshire

HHH/Camra
Checkendon

1704 09-Dec Rainman Xmas Lunch Freemans
Ashtead Park

1705 16-Dec   Stilton & Glow Worm Ranmore

1706 23-Dec Jingle Bells run Chez Popeye
&Olive Oyl

Run 1700

Date 11-Nov-07, 11:02 AM

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue  old Woking

On On New Inn, Send

PCode GU23 7EN (pub)

Scribe Golden Balls

SSA/OS new page 90 B6
Directions:

Take A3 South (towards Pompey, That'll be Portsmouth to you lot..)
After 1 Mile take Exit sp Ripley/Ockham Follow B2215 into Ripley, and
beyond to Send Marsh. At top of the hill, where there is a Shell
Garage and rbt take 3rd Exit toward Send/Woking on A247. Follow
this Road until you pass the ON ON (New Inn) where road takes a
sharp Right over the river. keep on this Road Until rbt at old Woking
High Street. Car Park is on the other side of the Roundabout.  Poppies
will be worn.

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

hell of it! Don’t ask for names. Those that were there already know
and those that weren’t there don’t need to know. Then all the
“leftovers” dribbled in: - Piercy, Eskimo Nell, Olive Oil, and a few
other hapless hashers who managed to get lost and came back from
the wrong direction! Nobody was in a rush to get to the pub but when
we did get there it was a great venue. A good day all round. Thank
you ladies for arranging it all including the weather.  AM & HE

FRB reaches 1000!
 and it’s Christmas

FRB has done 1000 SH3 Hashes and would like all to
celebrate the fact with him at the post-run Chrismas
pre-bash.  He is providing ALL the booze and Raffle
Prizes.  All hashers are invited to bring dishes - contact
Olive Oyl to balance Savoury/Sweet.
Dancing: Bring your fave CD.
9th December,  Freeman’s School, Rugby Club
Hare: Rainman (who else!)

Pattaya Charity - Update
£915 this year to date, including £50 from books and
stuff.  Come on, 100-ish books at a quid will get to the
£1000.  Thanks to all who have donated or helped.

11-Nov Rembrance Day Hash 11:02 AM  Poppies
will be worn!

Correction of egregious editorial error
Your RS junior editor omitted the last line of last week’s rather surreal, long, run-
scribings (wouldn’t fit the space available) and he divulged the author’s true Hash-
name.  This irritated and dismayed the author who wanted it all to be anonymously
attributed to Tosser.  Here is the missing info:

If some of you think this is a fairy story don’t because fairies re-
ally do live at the end of all our gardens, and they never lie, just
put a little glitter on true events.   (sic)
Now you know exactly what he was on about.....right?!

• 02 Dec: Joint Xmas Hash,  Checkendon, £4 pp for lunch.
Coach  £13 pp.   Contact: Bonn Bugle, joavey@iname.com
/ 07718 903493


